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JOKES.

Jane Eyre.

BY CHARLOTTE BRONTE.

CHAPTER I.

THERE WAS NO POSSIBILITY OF TAKING A WALK THAT DAY. WE HAD BEEN WANDERING, INDEED, IN THE LEAFLESS SHRUBBERY AN HOUR IN THE MORNING; BUT WHEN INDIGENOUS REED, WHEN THERE WAS NO COMPANY, DINED EARLY, THE COLD WINTER WIND HAD Brought WITH IT CloudS AS SOMBER, AND A RAIN SO PENETRATING, THAT FURTHER OUT-DOOR EXERCISE WAS NOW OUT OF THE QUESTION.

I WAS GLAD OF IT. I NEVER LIKED LONG WALKS, ESPECIALLY ON CHILLY AFTERNOONS; DREADFUL TO ME WAS THE COMING HOME IN THE RAW TWILIGHT, WITH MY JACKET ON MY ANKLES, AND A HEART SADDENED BY THE CHILINGS OF BESIE, THE NURSE, AND HUMBLED BY THE CONSCIOUSNESS OF MY PHYSICAL INFERIORITY TO ELIZA, JOHN AND GEORGIANA REED.

The said Eliza, John and Georgiana were now clustered round their mamma in the drawing-room; she lay reclining on a sofa by the chimneypiece, and, with her darlings about her, (for the time neither querulous nor crying), looked perfectly happy. Me she had dispensed from joining the group; saying, "She regretted to be under the necessity of keeping me at a distance; but that until she heard from Besie, and she could discover by her own observation that I was endeavoring in good earnest to acquire a more sociable and childlike disposition, a more attractive and sprightly manner—something lighter, franker, more natural, &c., it were the really must exclude me from privileges intended only for contented, happy little children."

"What does Besie say I have been asked."

Jane, I don't like children or questioners; besides, there is something truly frightful in a child taking up her elders in that manner. Be seated somewhere;
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Charlotte Temple.

BY MRS. ROWSON.

CHAPTER I.

A BOARDING-SCHOOL.

"Are you for a walk?" said Montraville to his companion, as they arose from the table. "Yes, I am," said she. "Then let us go. I shall not shortly return." Belovour preferred the former; and they sauntered out to view the town, and to make remarks on the inhabitants as they returned from church.

Montraville was a lieutenant in the army; Belovour was his brother officer; they had been to take leave of their friends previous to their departure for America, and were now returning to Portsmouth, where the troops awaited orders for embarkation. They had stopped at Chichester to dine; and knowing they had sufficient time to reach the place of destination before dark, and yet allow them a walk, had resolved, it being Sunday afternoon, to take a survey of the Chichester scenes as they returned from their devotions.

They had gratified their curiosity, and were preparing to return to the inn without honoring any of the belles with particular attention, when Madame Du Pont, at the head of her school, descended from the church. Such an assemblage of youth and innocence, naturally attracted the young soldiers; they stopped; and as the little carriages passed, almost involuntarily pulled off their hats.

A tall, elegant girl looked at Montraville, and blushed; he instantly recollected the features of Charlotte Temple, whom he had never seen and danced with at a ball at Portsmouth. At the time he thought her as very lovely child, she being only thirteen; but the improvement in two years had made in her person, and the bloom of recollection which suffused her cheeks as she passed, awakened in his bosom new and pleasing ideas. Vanity led him to think that pleasure at again beholding him might have occasioned the emotion he felt, and the same vanity led him to pursue her again.

"She is a sweet girl in the world," said he, as he entered the inn. Belovour started. "Did you not notice her?" continued Montraville. She had, on a low-bounding, and with a pair of lovely eyes of the "come-hither" sort, who, by one of those tricks which are so infernal odd about the heart."

"She," said Belovour, "is a musket-ball from our friends; the war may in a month or two make you feel worse."

"I never think of the future," said Montraville, "but am determined to make the most of the present, and would willingly compound with any kind familiar who would inform me who the girl is, and how I might be likely to obtain an interview."

But no kind familiar at that time appeared, and the chaise, which they had ordered, driving up to the door. Montraville and his companion were obliged to take leave of Chichester and its fair inhabitants, and proceed on their journey.

But Charlotte had made too great an impression on his mind to be easily eradicated; having therefore spent three whole days in thinking on her, and endeavoring to form some plan for seeing her, he determined to set off for Chichester, and trust to chance either to favor or frustrate his designs. Arriving at the verge of the town, he dismounted, and sending the servant forward with the horses, proceeded toward the place, where, in the midst of an extensive pleasure-ground, stood the mansion which contained the lovely Charlotte Temple. Montraville leaned on a broken gnom, and at the same time at the house. The wall which surrounded it was high, and perhaps the Argus who guarded the Harperian fruits within were more wily than those famed of old.

"Is a romantic attempt," said he, "and shou'd I ever succeed in soing and conversing with her, it is productive of no odd. I must of necessity leave England in a few days, and proba-bly may never re-turn why, then, should I endeavor to engage the affections of this lovely girl, only to leave a prayer to a thou-sand inquietudes? I will return to Portsmouth, and think no more about her."

The evening was now closed; a secure stillness reigned; and the moon, with her silver crescent, faintly illuminated the heathen.

The mind of Montraville was calmed by the solemnity of the surrounding objects; the gates did not open on her, no more," said he, and turned with an inclination to leave the place; but as he passed the way he saw the gate which led to the pleasure grounds open, and two women came out, who walked arm in arm across the field. "I will at least see who these are," said he.

He overtook them, and, after saluting him, began to see them into the more frequented parts of the town; but how was he delighted, when, waiting for an answer, he discovered the conformation of a large bonnet on the face of Charlotte Temple.

He soon found means to ingratiate himself with her companion, who was a French teacher at the school, and at parting dropped a hint that he had purposely written into Charlotte's hand, and five guineas into that of Madame, who procured her she would endeavor to bring her young charge into the field again the next evening.
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Dime Dialogues, No. 1.
Meeting of the Muses. For nine young ladies.
Ballad of a Young Englishman. For three boys.
Faithful to the End. For male and female.
Fashions. For two ladies.
The rehearsal. For six boys.
Which will you Choose? For two boys.
The Wave of May. For two little girls.
The Tea party. For four ladies.
Three Scenes in Wedded Life. For male and female.
The Marriage of convenience. For male and female.
The Secret of Success. For three speakers.

Dime Dialogues, No. 2.
The Genius of Liberty. Two males and one female.
Damsel in distress. For two males and one female.
The Secret of Success. For eight females and one male.

Dime Dialogues, No. 3.
The May Queen. For an entire school.
Dress Reform Convention. For ten females.
Keeping Up Society. For five males.
Cruising Under Difficulties. Two males, one female.
National Reform Associations. For four males.
The Genius of Liberty. For two males.
Masterpieces. For two males and two females.
The Battle Cry. For two males.
The Battle Call. A Recitative. For one male.

Dime Dialogues, No. 4.
The Frost King. For ten or more persons.
In the Life. For three males and two females.
A Dance. For two males and one female.
The May. A Floral Fancy. For six males.
The Enchanted Princess. Two males, several females.
How to Save Honor and Money. Two males and one female.
The Gentleman. For several males and one female.
Phrenology. For five males.
The Volunteer. For two males and one female.
The Secret of Success. For four males.
The Lodger. The Old Lady's Will. For five males.
The Old Lady's Will. For four males.
The Old Lady's Will. For two males.
The Old Lady's Will. For six young ladies.
The Young Men's Evening. For two males.
The White Feather. Four males, one female.

Dime Dialogues, No. 5.
The Three Guesses. For school or parlor.
Sentiment. A "Three-Penny" Item. For ten or more persons.
Behind the Curtain. For males and females.
The King Society. For five boys and a teacher.
Examination Day. For several female characters.
Trading in "Traps." For several males.
The Schoolboy's Tragedy. For ten boys.
The Goddess of Liberty. For nine years the Three Graces. For three little girls.
The Truth. For seven years.
A Strange Secret. For three
An Unseen Man. For four months.
The Shop Girl's Victory. For 1 male and 3 females.
The Psychometrist. For 8 gentlemen and 9 ladies.
Mean Is No Word For It. For four ladies.
Whirlwind. For 2 months.
A Number of Horrible Curses. For women.
Blessed Are the Peace-makers. Seven young girls.
The Six Brave Men. For six boys.
Have You Heard of the World’s catastrophe?
The True Queen. A colossus in verse. 9 young men.
A Silver Pansy. A young man and several auxiliaries.
Lazyl and Bony. A dialogue in rhyme. 10 little fellows.
The Old One and 2 young gentlemen and lady.
Baker and Wife. For two boys and one gentleman.
Mother Goose and Her Harpies. A whole school fancy dress dialogue and travesty.

Dime Dialogue, No. 25.
The Societies of the Delectables and Les Misérables. For eleven months.
What Each Would Have. For six little boys and teachers.
Sunshine Through the Clouds. For four ladies.
The Friar and the Peasant. For nine months.
The Hours. For twelve little girls.
In Doors and Out. For five little girls.
Dingbats. For one female and three males.
The Book of Fools. For three boys.
Beware of the Fiddlers. For seven mixed characters.
Good Words. For a number of boys.
A Friend. For a number of little girls.
The True Use of Wealth. For a whole school.
Games. For the Lodging House.
Put Yourself In His Place. For two boys.
Little Willie Not Little. For five little girls.
The Regulators. For five little boys.
Crabtree's Wooling. For several characters.
Integrity the Key of the Library.
Loyalty to Liberty. For the Country School.
We Can't Have Our Cake and Eat It, and Always.
British Election. For the Merchant.
British Election. For the Gentleman.

Poor Cousin. For three ladies and two gentlemen. For twelve months.
Mountains and Valleys. For two females and several spectators.
A Test That Must Not Fail. For six boys.
Two Ways of Seeing Things. For two little girls.
Don't Count Your Chickens Before They Are Hatched. For four ladies and a boy.
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America to the World, Love of Country.
Right of Self-Preservation.
Our Duties to the Nation. A Kentuckian's appeal.
Miss USA. A little girl from Kentucky.
Kentucky Sandwich. Stuffed with 

Dime Comic Speaker, No. 2.

Kloebenweg on the Warpath, Age Shorty But Veteran.
Early Rising. A poor man.
Comic Grammar, No. 3. I'm Not a Single Man, A. Ward's Angel.
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SEC. IV. REPRESENTATIVE EXERCISES IN PROSE AND VERSE. Translation of the Ode on the Painter's Solitude by Homer; The Burial of Lincoln; The Call and Response; The Banquet Charge; History of a Man's Life; The Love of Two Worlds, and the Dagger; Hamlet's Soliloquy; Old Things; Lord Nelson's Letter; The Eye; An Ode on Music; Discoveries of Galileo.

SEC. V. OBSERVATIONS OF GOOD AUTHORITY.
A NEW LIBRARY
Expressly Designed for “Our Boys”
WHO LOVE

True Stories of Stirring Lives!
Tales of Actual Peril and Adventure!
Romance of Sport on Field and Flood!
Daring Deeds and Great Achievement,

On the oceans and seas—in the deep, silent forests—in the boundless plains—in the mountain fastnesses and the untrailed hills—over the wild game ranges and the cattle ranches—on lakes, rivers and lonely lagoons—over the world, everywhere; thus being something Wholly New and Novel, and giving a literature which in quality, kind, and exciting interest is

PECULIARLY THE AMERICAN BOY’S OWN!

Each number, a perfect and complete work, from the hand of some noted and well-accredited writer, is a Book in ITSELF—literally a half-dollar book for a half-dime—and so answers the call, in this day of cheap publications, for a “Library” that is unexceptionable in tone, thoroughly delightful in matter, and so modest in price as to be easily within the reach of every one who cares to read. Issued weekly.

NOW READY AND IN PRESS.


No. 2. The Ocean Hunters; or, the Chase of Levin—A Romance of Perilous Adventure. By Captain Mayne Reid. $2 An extra large number.

No. 3. Wild Bill, the Pistol Prince. Remarkable career of J. B. Hikok, (known to the world as “Wild Bill”), giving the true story of his adventures and acts. By Col. P. Ingraham.

No. 4. The Prairie Ranch; or, the Young Cattle Herders. By Joseph E. Badger, Jr.


No. 6. Cruise of the Flyaway; or, Yankee Boys in Ceylon. By C. D. Clark. Ready Jan. 18th.

BEADLE’S BOY’S LIBRARY is for sale by all Newsdealers, five cents per copy, or sent by mail on receipt of six cents each.

BEADLE AND ADAMS, Publishers,
98 William Street, New York.